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Picture of a Voting Machine. Voting Machines Are in Use in 754 of 3.039 Election Districts in New

York State. As They Add Up the Ballots as Past as They Are Cast, the Result from the Machine Is
Known in a Pew Minutes.

SOME FAMOUS SIEGES
From the St. James Gazette.

T l only within the last 2(0 years
from the period when Vauban
flourished, that the
of the attack oyer the defense of

fortresses has existed. When the arms
..mnlovrd were slings and arrows, the
Utah and thick walla of fortresses of

tnauperable obstacles sieges mm
simple blockades; while for long

after the Invention of gunpowder1' the
superiority of the defense was mainly
Ave to the great difficulty of dragging
up heavy ordnance with s besieging
army, so that the weight of metal being
generally in favor or the oesiegea me
fire of the fortress was able to subdue
that of the attack.

During Vauban'a youth S siege was s
Moody and precarious undertaking, con-

ducted as follows: The approaches were
pushed forward to the glacis, when the
covered way was assaulted. A covered
.descent was then made into the ditch,
and a breach was made by the miners.
This also was assaulted. After the cap-
ture of the outworks the main work
was breached "and asssulted, and then
the Interior Intrenchments.

From being engaged In the service of
ths moat ambltloua monarch of modern
times. Louis XIV, Vauban applied his
great talents to forward hla master's

lews. He secured his approaches from
being enveloped by the Introduction of
parallels, and. avoiding asaaulta. accom-
plished his purpose by well directed
manual labor, thus perfecting that irre-
sistible system of attack wmch has ever
since been successfully followed

A siege scientifically prosecuted la
beautifully certain In Its progress and
result. In the case of a protracted siege.
however, we Invariably hear that the
altuatlon la about to be reversed snd
that the problem of the Impregnable
fortress has at last been solved. Hu-

manity will hsve cause to rejoice In
such a triumph of military art, but as
yet there are no signs 0 It coming to
pass. Of course, many sieges havs
tailed (and failure la usually attended
with severe loss or dire disaster), as a

- rule through the resources at the dis-
posal of the besiegers being Insufficient
for the investment, but these form no
exception to this rule:

The most famous sieges of modern
times may now be enumerated:

In 1S07 Dantxlc held out for 78 dsys,
snd again In ISIS for 40 days, preceded
by s six weeks' blockade.

From June IT to August 14, 180S, a
fsw thousand Spaniards were besieged
by 17.000 picked French troops In a,

which this time capitulated after
a heroic resistance lasting 62 days, snd
accomplished by sap and mine from
bouse to bouse.

The Peninsular slegea are famous for
the numerous assaults of the breach
snd escalades, which were almost un-
known In the earlier sieges. Bsdajoa
stood two rlege. first In 1811. one of
St days, which wsa raised, and. second.
In 112, one of SO days, which was suc-
cessful by meana of a glorious escalade.
Burgos compelled the attackers to with-
draw after they had besieged It for 34
days, and the failure, due to the miser-
able appliances of the besiegers, undid
the fruits of Salamanca.

The siege of St. Sebastian, occupying
SI days of the rear 1112. was attended
by terribly severe fighting. Out of a
force of S.000 strong 3.500 were killed
snd wounded, and the siege train of (0
pieces expended 70,831 rounds, the
breaching battery of 10 guns once aver-
aging 380 pounds per gun In li't hours.

The siege at Antwerp by the French
In 1832 waa one of the moat scientific
In history. The garrison of this forti-
fied citadel numbered 6,000 men. and
was opposed to the sttark of a besieging
army IS times Its strength. After 21
days the fortress was reduced to a heap
of ruins, and the exhausted defenders
decided not to stand an assault. The
great lesson deduced from this siege was
that the l sieging army should be from
four to five times the strength of the
garrison

The siege of Sepastopo was one of the
longest on record; It lasted 34 days
At its close the Russians opposed SI
guns In the first line to about 800 of the
allies, and at the final asssult. which
failed In six points out of seven, the
ramparts were Intact, and the troops hud
to advance for nearly 200 yards without
rover. Only one of the works In the
main line the Malakoff was ever
taken.

Practically all the land defenaes of
Sevastopol were developed In the form
of a vast system of earthworks subse-
quent to the first bombardment, and the
defenders constructed such an Important
advanced work as the Maraelon five
months Ister.

The Freneh excavated 41 miles snd
the English eight miles ot trenches, but
the approaches never reached the ditch.
However, the Chersonese stronghold was
fever Invested; from the north the
enemy could alwaya receive reinforce-
ments snd supplies.

on the other hand. Kara waa only
starved Into surrender In 1885 after a
heroic struggle of five months. In which
appalling slaughter was Inflicted upon
the bealears.

The Investment of Delhi took place on
June 8, 1857 and the siege began a
week later, proceeding for three months
under most disadvantageous conditions.

At length, on September 8. the heavy
batteries were got Into' action and an
assault waa prepared. On the 14th of
September the troop advanced to storm
the gates In the face of an overwhelming
rebel garrison, and la aplte of aerlous
losses succesded by a marvelous display
of gallantry In carrying ths bastion and
occupying the eastern portion of the
city. For five days heavy fighting con-
tinued In the streets, till on Septeiober
24 the whole city was won.

The principal alegss In the Amerlesn
war of secession were V Icksburg and
Richmond. The Investment of th for-
mer oloaed May 19, ISIS, and on the
Fourth of July following the place ca
pitulated with 30,000 men.

The siege of Petersburg began on July
11. 1884. Gradual approachea were at-
tempted, but the difficulty of pushing
them against a long line of strong works
which could not be enveloped and wars
defended by equsl forces, wss found to
be sp great as to offer amsll chances of
success.

The lines gradually extended to 12
miles, comprising 35 forts and 60 batteri-
es. The movements of troops operating
upon the lines of communication, which
up to the last were held by the enemy,
finally rendered an assault practicable
by drawing a large part of the defenders
away from their works. It waa given on
April 2, 18(5, and most of ths works
were captured. The defenders evacuated
the city during the following night.

The Danish redoubts of Duppel were
but poor sffslrs, and only armed with
smooth-bor- e popguns; nevertheless the
defense lasted (6 days. They were
atormed on April II, 1(54, by 15,000
men, who suffered 1,115 casualties.

In the Franco-Germa- n war formal
sieges were undertaken at only Belfort
and Strassburg, and partial alegea at
Paris, Schlettstadt and Ixmgwy. The
moat modern fortifications of Paris were
50 years old, and the average age of the
rest 160 years. All were 111 formed.

Strassburg wss Invested on August
12, 1570, snd the siege began on August
25. lasting 51 dsys. The siege train
comprised 50,000 men, wit l 200 guns and
100 mortars. The gsrrlson numbered
17,000. The stuck wss mad by regular
approaches, the outworks being breached
by distant fire and by mining, and the
main rampart by the high angle fire of
batteries In the second parallel. Every
thing had been prepared for the final
assault when the city capitulated on
September 27. Ths German urt tilery
fired 13.722 rounds.

Belfort held out for 105 days, but the
besiegers were insufficient 50.000 men
pitted against a garrison of 17.000. The
bombardment lasted day and night from
December 3. 1870. to February IS, 1871
the Germans throwing 600,000 projec
tiles Into the town.

Psrls held out 131 days, but the bom
bardment or tne advanced worka only
was comparatively short, from Decern
her 27. 1670. to January 28, 1871. Long
wy made a vlgoroua defense of 29 dsys.
The Germans bombarded st long ranges
a number of French fortified towns
while they Invested others, and "ob
served" more, but these cannot be clas
sified ss sieges.

In 1677 tbs Russians tried to rush
Osman Pacha'a intrenched camp at
Plevna. They first attacked th place
on July 20 with 7,000 men. and were
hurled back with a loss of one-thir-

They next assaulted on July 30 with
30.000 and were repulsed with a loss of
7.000. On September 11, after a four
days' bombardment, they msde a third
fruitless sttempt with 90.000, snd lost
18,600. They then concluded to resort
to a blockade rather than a siege.

The line they occupied was 46 miles In
length, and the strength of the Invest-
ing srmy attained 107.000 Infantry, with
510 field guns, but only 40 siege guns
The Turkish garrlaon was never
atronger than 40.000. Osman attempted
to break out on December 9, but being
surrounded and terribly defeated, he
surrendered unconditionally on the fol
lowing day.

At the same period Kara, though
strengthened since 1666 with 12 detached
forts and a citadel, restated only 10 days.
As their bombardment with 48 pieces
failed utterly, the Russians decided to
assault with S6.000 men. which they
did on the bright moonlight night or
November 17-1- 1877. This was a sln-f-

tarty well executed affair. The points
of attack were skillfully selected, the
vsrtnus columns attacked stmultan-eously- .

snd the Turks were tsken com-
pletely by surprise. Of the garrlaon of
23.000. all save 40 were killed, wounded
or captured. The Russian casualties
numbered 2.27S.

The three great slegea. so called. In
the South African war were Mafeklng.
216 days; Kimberly. 12S days, snd Lady-smit- h.

1 8 days. None was a fortress,
snd the places were Invested rather than
besieged.
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New Bedford Corr of th Boston Herald
llck O'Leary of this city, prevented by

physical infirmities from following the
common pursuits of men, has devised a
new method of earning a livelihood.
With his donkey and his little cart, his
megaphone and a banner, he goes all
over the city and advertise anything

from a baseball game to a social and
dance.

Dick O'Leary waa once one of the
strongest men In the city. Aa a porter
at one of the hotels ha handled heavy
weight a with the ease of a professional
strong man. In the flower of his
strength one night, he awoke the next
morning to find himself crippled and
licipu-ss- . After weeks of Inactivity and
as a result of careful nursing Dick re-
covered sufficiently 'to go to work on
light Jobs, but hla malady had not been
conquered. Hla strength gradually gave
way, and In the end he found that he
could not walk.

A good rqany men would have given, up
under the circumstances, but O'Leary
was plucky and determined to find some
plan of earning a living for himself and
wife. He took his one from Billy Clark,
the famous town-crle- r of Nantucket,
only he decided to Improve on Clark's
methods He realised that for the
scheme he had In mind originality was a
prime requisite. So he went to friends
and asked them to get htm a donkey.
Through another friend Dick waa fit-
ted out with a little cart. A megaphone
completed the outfit. Hla first appear-anc- e

on the street made a decided hit.
Crowds of boys followed him wherever
he went, and It was evident thst he
would have no trouble in attractive no-
tice.

At first the business was precarious
and there were times when Dick and hla
donkey went hungry. But he has now
become an Institution recognised by
those who want certain things adver-
tised, and not a day paasee but he tra-
verses the, city In his donkey-ear- t. He
Is a'vaat Improvement on the sandwich-ma- n,

because he talks to the public
through his megaphone, while his don-
key and cart lift htm above the level of
th town-crle- r Tn affliction from
which he suffers Is generally known.
and sympathy brings In some part of
his trade.

From Leslie Monthly Magazine for
November.

A young minister was called s few
years ago to a church In a thriving east-
ern city. His predecessor hsd been a
well known preacher whose sermons had
attracted large congregations, but whose
expressed belief was that th clergy-
man' single duty was the spiritual wel-
fare of his people. The church hsd
failed to meet current expense for sev
eral years, and it considerable debt was
Increasing with mechanical regularity.
The newcomer waa not a wonderful or.
a tor. but he had a firm mouth and Jaw.
Within two yeara h was st the hesj
of s smoothly running business organ-
ization whose departments war handled
by men who understood (heir work and
did It. which discounted It bills and
reduced Its old Indebtedness. The
church had become a working church.

"The church, he said one day, "is a
temporal organisation doing an entirely
practical work. Business Integrity I a
necessary to It continuance and detl
nlte achievement I as necessary to Its
advance as in any other temporal or
ganlxatlon."

"Your predecessor was right, how
ever." spoke up one of his leading mem
here with a smile, "he slwaya aald the
Lord would provide; th Lord did pro
vide you."

co citi's fssoo:

' From Modern Mexico.
The unprecedented amount of improve-

ment thst Is going on In the residence
action of the Mexican capital exceed

even that of the business portion of th
city. In th new colonies, opened largely
by American capital, and In fact.
throughout the city and suburb, thou
sands of residences and groups of flats
are In course of erection, and with the
clone of the rainy season thla month
hundreds more will b begun. Mexico
City Is becoming every year a more de
llghtful place for permanent residence.
The suburban towna of th valley are
being built up In a substantial manner
that wss unknown before th coming of
the electric railway. Many famlll
who formerly went out of the city for
the summer season are now living all
the year round In their suburban homes.
The great expansion of the city's res-
idence section has hsd s wonderful ef-

fect upon property vslues, thst hsve
Increased from 300 to 600 per cent In
many Instances within a few year.

LOOK TO TOVB WALK.

From Success.
Look to your walk. It ha more to

do with your aucc or failure than
you perhaps dream of. Don't slouch.
Don't wobble. Don't shuffle. Don't strut.
Walk like a man who 1 determined to
play a man' part In life, with head
erect and feet planted firmly on th
ground.

One msy see on the street of s city
every dsy many people who are walking
failure. rl uere I not th slightest en
ergy In their movement. Their whole
"bearing give testimony of their weak
nes. How do w know that they are
failure? Nothing 1 simpler There I

a subtle connection between the mind
snd the body. The mental attitude la
reflected in the spontaneous movement
of the body, and you can very quickly
tell by a man' walk and general bear-
ing whether his mind le alert, hi spirit
progressive and earnest and hi whole
being full of life and vigor and deter-
mination, or he la a slipshod, lasy, life
lea creature.

'if
gafaaw

A

Cupid's Press
Agent

From the Chicago Tribune.
T the request of the Newport

group Marie Petit, the fore
most Frenoh authority on love
comes to America to tell our

countrynfen all she knows about the art
"Falling In love la losing th sense of

thing." says Mme. Marie petite.
"We forget the relation of one fact to
another; we no longer know what Is
good, what 1 bad. Love ,1 not to be
treated aa a scientific subject, with
facts. It Is to be regarded with all
the illusion of which nature I capable

"In Its better sense, flirtation Is
foretaste of love. But on who fUrts
much loses the trus taste of the cup of
lov. Flirtation should be regarded a
the lighter dish of love the caviare; It
give an appetite without satisfying
But Ujere are different temperamenta

there are even mo wno can live
upon caviar!

"I do not know how on know when
one falls In love. I have forgotten.

"But I should say thla: When one
become quit stupid In the presence of
another, when speech Is alow and nsrd.
when one cannot expreaa the mllet
thing without fear of ridicule or of
hurting the beloved one when. In snort,
on appears lea to advantage than at
anv other time, this 1 the sign or
really being In love. It 1 the reason
of so many complexities

"And I am asked: How to tell If a
man- - la sincere? Ah, 1 not this the
Impossible? It I not when he looks
Into your eye without blinking rather
the contrary. That straight, com
pelllng look he he learned it In
many schools! If he can lease at you
steadfastly and ardently without I
quaver, be sure that he knows, ah me
too well . But let him appear uncouth.
fall to answer you, speak at th wrong
time, and keep still when he should
speak, let him fsll to take advantage
of a chance to do some light thing for
your comfort, let him stand stiff and
silent when he should gat you s chair

then you may believe that It Is he,
and not the other, who le sincere.

No. It is not the one who csn love
the most who Is most attractive But
I. think the deep hearted ones who love
are. In the long run, the most success-
ful, because their love lasts, and they
get their Inning In the longer races
that love run. If not In th short
spurts.

How to know If a man lovea? When
he begin to think lea of himself,
grows les egotistical, and. as I ssld,
forgets mere gallantry.

The heart muat not be starved nor
imprisoned, think most women. But I
have tried to impress that I think dif-
ferently. The Intellect may force the
heart Into subjection prevent It from
following its dictates. Women who
have not the strength to do this will
be sorry when It Is too late. All those
late days when they still must be
women, all that time when they would
like to forget that they have hearts.
they will be sorry that they have formed
the habit of needtng love, of awaken-
ing It In other. For, a they muat not
be sincere, but alwaya play at the sin
cerity of 16, whatever life bring them
of change, of Insight, the heart la of
necessity hurt In the process of ad
justment.

Alas! It has heretofore been
woman' best wisdom not to Imitate
man In matters of love. So we muat
live In the realm of the Imagination
live In it. not vegetate. The Ideal raises
u to a region whence that dearth of
love cannot strike us In the Imagina-
tion are visions over which one may
dream. These vision are the bethrothal
of dream with beauty, and are the only
marriages without discord.

"Am I in favor of love! I and who
am I to be In favor of love, or not in
favor? What matters it whether I
am for love or agalnat It? Would that
affect other women, prevent them from
placing all their hope In the love of
men? The Andaluslan proverb 1 right:
'Man Is the tinder, womsn Is the fire,
and the devil blows upon ths flame as
he passes.'

"A to whether love endures. It is
bard to tell. Love must have some-
thing new or It cannot last It 1 like
the constantly changing course of s
river. But a river I too narrow. It
1 also like th sea, for It should have
no horizon. If lov Is to last between
two persons It must be according to
the manner In which they change. If
they grow apart, It cannot be helped. It
need a great effort In most case to
grow along parallel Unas.

"A to Jealousy, with which my last
answer Is to deal: Jealously Is only
good sa a mere ting In lov. Jealously
1 one of those strong essences of which
a drop too much is poison. With too
much of this piquant poison of Jealousy
the drink of love destroys both lovo
snd him who drinks It."

BOOT BOUOBT P ABM TO OWJT T1EE.

From Success.
All the country know Ellhu Root, th

lawyer, man of affairs snd csblnet of-
ficer, but there sre less known sides to
hi make-u- p which are perhaps more In-

dicative of the man himself and which
are. too. more Interesting for the very
reason that they are less appreciated
For Instance, he Is enough of s senti-
mentalist to hsve -- ..light a farm that
he might own a certain tree.

He was born In Cabinet hall, one of
the buildings of Hamilton college, New
Tork, where hi father, Oren Root, waa a
professor. In hi boyhood year the
two used to take long walk together
and time and again on their homeward
way. It waa under a aplend. hemlock
on Klrkland farm that they would rest.
The hilltop commanded a magnificent
view of the Orlskany valley, across the
Adlrondacka to the norm and often the
elder of the pedestrians would say, aa
they started on again: "I wiah I owned
that tree."

In the year sine there hsve been
many changes at Hamilton and In the
country round about, but the old hem-
lock has remained untouched snd the
other day Ellhu Root bought Klrkland
farm and the tree which, he declares,
has long been a landmark In his life.

WAX.X AS XV TOTJ

O. 8. Harden In Bucceaa.
Never allow your physical standard to

drop. Keep up your energy; walk aa If
you were somebody and were going to
do something worth while In the world.
so that even a stranger will not your
bearing and mark your superiority If
you have fallen Into a habit of walking
In a listless. Indolent way, turn right

To save Ufa. Dr. T. a. Merrltt, of
No. Meimopany. Pa., mad a startling
teat resulting In wonderful cure. Hu
writes: "A pstlent was attacked Willi
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcer
a t Ion of the stomsch. I hsd often
found Electric Hitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles, so I

prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first, snd ha not had an at-
tack In 14 months'' Klect rl: Bitters

re positively guaranteed for Iysici
sls. indigestion. Constlpstlon snd Kid-
ney troubles. Try them. Only 60 t
the Red Cross Pharmacy, corner Sixth
and Oak streets, on th way to th

Women
who hsve the qare of children, and
household duties find the drain upon
their vitality so great that tny vt...... l wrecks. TlllS It

" . II ur ir I HI ...... --- .

of vitality cauMew headache, backache,
.iUHu...I t i.nhtiitv anxiety, etc.,
eirruiOBH litre aw J i ununj -

and freouentlv results in vsrlous forma
of female weakness. .

When vou feel tired and worn out.
take

Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine
which acta directly upon the nerves, re-

freshing and strengthening them It U
a nerve rood ana ionic,

i it .... i.n.iiin of the tired
nerves and brings rest and refreshing
" ''four remedies saved my life. They
sre all vou claim them to be. I am now
In very good health for a woman 71
yeara oldT thanka to your remedies.
xj i nr Hun t feel well.
I take a few doaes of Dr. Miles' Nervine
and It sets me right. -

CATHARINE LAOLJE. I.esndo. Iowa.
Sold on a guarantee thst If first bot

tle falls to Benefit, your money ws,
T

NASHVILLE
Bargain List In the Finest

Suburban Addition to
Portland.

A nlM n K.rAARI house, with large
fruit trees; the house all complete for
lb..U cash; worth douoie me amount.

A cottage, not quite complete,
for $500. or I will complete It for you
very cheap; thla la s bargain.

A fun,, w H.nuim house with 2 lOtS. S
fine home, all for $1,5001500 cash, bal
ance to suit, '

A fsncy modern house, with 1

large lot, on th corner 11,705. $500
cash, balance to ult.

A house, nice lawn, shrubs and
picket fence, for $1,100 $60 down and
$15 per month.

1 win duiio you a o -- rwm nvu iwi
$300 Including lot.

I have a tract with an
house, good well and pump. 100 fruit
tree, nair acre or sirawDernes; an
fenced, for $2,000, part cash, balance to
suit.

1 have got some cnoice

Building: Lots .

From $80 to $150
Easy terms $5 down snd $6 per month.

You can save the commission by
direct with the owner

JoeNash
In the white house at NASHVILLE
STATION.

Take th Mount Scott car. First snd
Alder, Juat 25 minutes' ride.

We Wonder
Whv more young people do not Im
prove elr spare time by learning to
wine a good business nana

66 SIXTH
Phon Bed 1753.

lBSTtTUTB,

COFFECTEAe
BAKING POWDER.

Fuivwmtxn
Msswfvfly, Rrvtsf Flavor.
Orntat Sh'tRR, steMrt&w: fries

CL0SSET ft DlvYERS
; PORTLAND, OMOON.

Headquarters for

Elastic
Stockings

and
Trusses
LAUE-DAV- IS

DRUG CO.
Third and Yamhill Sts.

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER PILLS
ONLY ONI FOR A DOl

OURS HgAOAOHI
by removing the cause

ouai biliousnbsbby aiding digestion
OLIAR THS OOaJPLgXION

by purifying the blood

REST PILL ON EARTH
SOLO by all pavaaisrs.oa it mail on

or nuoi, ssa, r ca box

OR. BOSANKO CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.. U. 8. A.

about face at once and mnke a change.
Vou don't want to shuffle along like the
failures we often see sitting around on
park benches or lolling nbout the street
with their hands In their pockets, or
haunting Intelligence offices snd won-
dering why fat ha been o hard with
them. You don't want to give people
the Impression that you are discouraged,
or that you are .already falling to th
rear. Straighten up. then stand erect,
be a man. You sre a child of the In-
finite King. You have royal blond In
your vein. Emphaalxe it by your bear-
ing. A man who Is conscious of hi kin-hi- p

with God, and of his power, and
who believe thoroughly In himself,
walks with a firm, vigorous step, with
hi head erect, hi chin in. hi shoulders
thrown berk and, down, and hla chest
well projected In order to glv a lurge
lung capacity. He Is the man who does
things. '

You cannot aspire or accomplish great
or noble things o long you assume
the attitude and bearing of a coward or
weakling. If you would be noble and
do nobl things, you must look up. You
were made to look onward and to walk
upright, not to look down or to ahamble
along In a sl position. Put
character, dignity, nobility Into your
walk.

CLAIRVOVAINT

aoa
' say w aWJ

Washington
Street.

I A AA jS sa
1 V- -

tSl5ttr 50c
.J!l iou Yooa ruix nam.
i0 OCCUPATION. AMI. WHOM AND
WHBW YOU WIIX 14 ARB r.

I will fsrf.it 8M where I fsll to tuch you
cw to fascinate aarose you desire, how to

on lie roar eaeailM raor frlmhneedy marrlaie with tbs one of year choice.
Ire yea aned lock sad nuke you ssresssfsl

In roar business, rsswv.. JTrll Influence, re-
unite the separatee, dn you lucky numbers.
lorst thS earth's lurried r...nr.. settle ths
old slates that ttav has placed .beyond the
lawyer's ehrewdaess. and ' posltleelj complete

low eaa I have goad lack?
low eta I sneered la business'

now ess I make sky home happy
"ow can I conquer ray enemies?
How eaa I ajarry the on 1 choose!
How ess I marry well?
How soon eaa I avarryf
Hew csa I ccaqner any rivslt
How ess I make any one km me?
Ho so) win my lover propose?
How ess I get a letterfHow can I get a Rood position?
How csa I remove bad Influences?
How nuke distant ones think of me?
How can I hold my kaahand's lore?
How ess I keen my wife's lore?

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE tails all and neeer
asks questions.
HOURS DAILY, 10 TO T. AND SCNDAI.

308H WASHINGTON ST.. COR FIFTH
AMD WASHINGTON STS.

Dehnke-Valk- er

BUSINESS
COLLEGE
NICHT SCHOOL

ASTD BCOKBaXBObT

Monday and
Thursday evenings from seven
to nine. '

BOOXxnraro (Laboratory
Method).

RBOBTataUro (Pcrnln System).
-- (Touch method)

IGXAX. AJtrrZXZTTC.

snd
T.iesdsy.' Wednesday

and Friday evening from aevea
to nine-thirt-

TUITION, 6 Mos., $25.00
By the month alx dollars for rh
first month, five dollars per month
for the following Ave months and
four dollars per month there-
after.

Call or send for Catalogue

Holmes
Business
College
FIRE
Through the kindness of
the Y. M. C. A., day and
night school ia being held
aa usual at the association
building. Fourth and
Yamhill streets, telephone
Main 513.

Cbe itcrtt of lt1tg B4ok
Uu,tlH Kind that are read
and fnilill fl Mission for
which the? were intended,
is known to ns li)t Daw
the fominla for the proper
Mending of type, paper &
ink to secure attractiveness
effectiveness and harmony.
Che requirements arc many
hnt the product of onr press
bears evidence of onr aMI
ity to meet them Ulain 165

TU Battel and Co
Prlitcri BLtrtm mA Designers

FOR SALE
Choice aOxloO-foo- t south front lot ott

SAVIER STREET
Between S4tn snd
bargain at 11.600.

WAKRFIKI.D,
215 Stark St.

sMm.m

streets,

FRIF.8 CO.,
Phone Main 14.

Every Woman

algwlr
rsaeeeTSsTM V

5th big

boo Tbi wondarfnl
'Vewissmmj HgwCary'I eefJ5

Carries. Bee safest--

Most Co res
8J lsr "SrllM It Cleaaa.

As rw M. MM

a

MaasTUe bonk aealei llseeea W iT

For Mai tt

tor- -
r,I

sent.

a co.

BUDAH BERNIQUE t
CIwAIRVOYANT

THE VEILED PROPHETESS

I TELL YOUR NAME "
Special This Week,
$10.00 Life
Reading

Thee are .so misuses in ia preaietuaa
made bj the least sad wonderful psrhie.

To mar wish to knew if it la adtlaoble to
n ake
rlrse.

chase le Mala la la

"Shan I saeesa in me new undertaking T

"Can I obtain mi bones, bit wishes. Bur am- -

bltlone?"
"Shell I ever en Joe the hnrart of wealth?"
"Caa I trust an? friends?''
"Hsee I enemies?''

When shall I marry?"
"IIow often shsll I nwrrTT"
"Shall I eeer'b clleoreed?"
"Does soother share ths lavs that eta tfall

belongs to me? "
"If so, whom?
"Am I loved la reto.ro V
"Ia there a rival Is my loee?"
"When shall bit lev affair terminate la

marrlsse?"
"When shall air domestic troablss endr-"Ro-

eaa I make my life and host happy"
"When shall mj absent friend return?"
"Whr do I set raeelee a letter?"

HOLES 10 to 6 DAILY AND SUNDAY.

291 Morrison St., Corner Fifth
Bam floor of Boston D ratal Parlor.

AM

50c

Dr. W. Norton Davis.
i

t

IN A WEEK
We treat an rcs felly alt Serrate iisna aS

ehronlc dlaelara of men. alee blood, atomaeh.
heart, Uvr, kidney sad throat troubles. We
core BYPHllXIS (wlthoot mercury) to Stay
eared raravar. to 80 to 00 day. We reJfcee
STHICTUBK. wltboot opera Mos or pals, la 18

tew drains, th result of self ah,
I mated lately. We re a restore the ! elart
of any mas onder Sn be mesne st local treat-
ment aseaaar to aai sella.

We Core Gonorrhoea a Week
Th doctors of this tnstltots are all resoler

red. tea. hare had assay yeara asuwtasss.
Bsvs bees known Is Portlsnd for lk year.
hs fleets Set Is maintain, and wit! ssaVe-tsk- e

so east scire, certain ear eaa be ef- -

We ensrentee to e)s tn every eas. w ear.
take or share? e few. CTassolf s Mo fee. Let
fere confidential. IsstrweHve BOOK FOB MB
ststled free t rials errs n raw.

ir rn cannot call at office, write Bar
Mob blank. Horns treeroses ssuasasfsL

Of e boors to S. asd T to
Sollder. 10 to IS.

tie leading aneetaflat Is th With ere t.

Dr.W. Norton Davis & Co.
Tea Hot Botl. BJ .

totry. and t

ton

Pine

C. GEE WO
The Qraat Chinos Doctor

known
hroua-- h

ir

B. Third and

Is called grat be-
cause his wonderful
cures are so wall
known throughout
th United Stat,
and because ee assay
peopl sre thankful
to him for saving
their Uvea fiess
OPERATIONS
He treats ny and

nil diseases with
powerful cninherbe,
barks and veaei

are entirely
In thla ooun--

the uee of thes hrm- -
I ramon bodwt nen

the action of ever 6t different nmjedlra
thst be has euceeeefully used la different
diss. He guaranteee to ours catarrh,
asf.ima, lung troubles, rheumatism,

stomach, liver. Kidney, fe-
male trouble snd sll private d !

Hundred of testimonials. Charge
moderateCeTI and see

(MSB U leTATlOB as.

Patients out of the city write for
blank and circular, enclose stamp. Ad-

dress
THE C GEE WO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.
163 street. Portland. Or.

tlon this paper.

COAL MOUSE
USB.

Raven Nut delivered, at
per ton $5.75

Raven Lump Coal, delivered, at
per ton . . .. S6.BO

Renton Lump Coal, delivered, at
per ton 7.00

Australian turn, oenveren. at
per ton

Carbon Coal, delivered.
per

st
Rock Spring Coal, delivered, at

buds

7.BO

7.SO
per ton B8.KO

Screened Coal Full Weights.

VULCAN COAL CO.
OFFICE PHONK MAIN 27S. No. I2

BlTRNSIDB STREET.

WEINHARD'S

City Brewery
Largest snd Most Complete
Brewery la th Burlaw.

Bottled Beer a Specialty
TBlVBaHOBrB Bo. 7.

OflVce lata aad 1

Oor.

root,
that

s

him

Alder

FOR

Coal,

Hill

lov.

In

PORTLAND. OREGON.

sbl.


